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第二章：回顾了国外 IPO 和盈余管理研究的经典文献和国内对 IPO 和盈
余管理的研究成果； 
第三章：IPO 公司盈余管理实证研究方法设计；  





























                                       
ABSTRACT 
As the main body of the capital market, the earning qualities of public firms 
fundamentally affect the healthy development of the market. IPO (Initial public 
offerings) is the way that leads companies to the capital market, therefore, it goes 
without saying that to improve the comprehensive earning qualities of the IPO 
firms has vital significance in enhancing the quality of the public firms and 
encouraging the sound operation and long-run development of the entire capital 
market. However, earnings management before IPO buried hidden danger for the 
earnings after IPO, China’s stock market is nagged by large sums of earnings 
management behavior of public firms these years. 
Based on a review of the research results of domestic and foreign scholars, 
this paper provides an empirical study on the earning management behavior before 
IPO of 96 pubic firms, which performed IPO during 2001-2002. After eliminating 
the influences of Macro-economy and profession factors, we found that the public 
firms in china universally perform earnings management before IPO, and we also 
found that in those firms accruals were not mainly used to manage earnings before 
IPO while they were strengthened distinctly after- wards. 
This paper is organized as follows: 
Chapter 1: Sketches the concept of earnings management, its characteristics, 
motivation and its common methods.   
Chapter 2: Reviews the literature on IPO and earnings management. 
Chapter 3: Describes the empirical method on earnings management of IPO firms. 
Chapter 4: Presents empirical results related to the earnings management of 
IPO firms and the conclusions. 
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第一章  概  述 
第一节  盈余管理的内涵 
对盈余管理（Earnings Management）的理论与实证研究源于二十世纪八
十年代初，一般认为始于希利（Healy）发表的《资金计划对会计决策的影响》
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（James M.Wahlen）在 1999 年联合发表的《盈余管理文献的回顾及对会计准
则建设的启示》（A Review of the Earnings Management Literature and Its 














                                                        
① William R.Scott：《财务会计理论》陈汉文译，机械工业出版社，2000 年。 
② Paul M.Hyaly & James M.Wahlen： 《盈余管理研究回顾及其对会计准则建设的启示》
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